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Summary 
The transport of heat in a vertical hydrogen flame, in which the molecules 
are dissociated by an eIectric arc, has been calculated for the following cases : 
1. Fluctuating heat production concentrated in one point. 
2. Fluctuating heat production concentrated in one line of length I. 
The calculation shows, that the fluctuation can not penetrate to the spots, 
where the temperature was measured. The temperatures along the axis of 
the flame, reduced to an appropriate scale, have been plotted against l/z 
and against l /~/z (z being the height above the heat source), in one of which 
cases a straight line should be obtained according totheory.  The horizontal 
temperature distribution in the above mentioned scale is in good agreement 
with theory. Deviations are discussed and a table of theoretical values of 
temperature is given. 
Temperatures have been measured by line reversal in the manner describ- 
ed in a paper by v. d. B o 1 d and S m i t I) and the results obtained have 
been collected in a table. 
In a preceding paper 1) a flame of atomic hydrogen and measure- 
ments of the temperature in this flame have been described. In this 
paper we will try to give a mathematical description of the observed 
phenomena, especially to get information about the fluctuation "of 
the temperature in consequence of the motion of the arc. Strobo- 
scopic observations have shown, that after the ignition the arc is 
carried along with the gas stream till in consequence of the increasing 
length the electric resistance has become so high, that the tension is 
risen to a voltage high enough to light a new shorter arc. Then the 
old arc extinguishes and the phenomenon repeats itself with the new 
arc. The time between two ignitions is about 10 -3 sec. 
In the jet beneath the arc the cold gas has a velocity of 300 cm/sec. 
and above the arc of 1200 cm/sec. In the following calculations we 
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assume, that  the velocity will be the same at different heights above 
the arc, the measurements giving no evidence that the hydrogen 
flame differs from an ordinary flame in this respect. The following 
considerations support this assumption. 
The cause of the acceleration from 300 to 1200 cm/sec can be : 
1. The hot gases l ighter than the surrounding air rise with in- 
creasing velocity; 
2. The expansion of the arc gas raises the gas above it; 
3. The expanding arc gas collides with the jet gas and is driven 
back by  reaction; 
The first mentioned cause accelerates the gas only from 300 cm/sec 
to 310 cm/sec at 3 cm and to 320 cm/sec at 6 cm above the arc. 
According to the second cause the arc gas expands by electric hea- 
ting. The velocity v at a distance r from the arc centre is given by the 
formula: 
a. The arc regarded as a point source: 
ql 
v I - -  4~r2CpOo T O 
and 
b. as a line source" 
q2 
V 2 - -  
2~rC~eo To 
The total heat production per second is ql ----'360 cal/sec (maxi- 
mum). 
Unpublished measurements by M e e u w s e n show, that  at a 
distance of the electrodes of 2 mm the length of the arc is on the 
average 2 cm, so that  the heat production per second per cm 
amounts to q2 = 360/2 = 180 cal/sec, cm (maximum). 
The specific heat cp = 3,40 cal/gram, °C (see further on). The 
product of specific density and absolute temperature QT = P0 To = 
= 2,45.10 -2 gram °K/cm a. 
Then in case a" v I = 340/r 2 cm/sec and in case b: v 2 = 340/r 
cm/sec. At short distances (r < 1 cm) the arc will behave as a line 
source (case b) and at greater distances as a point source (case a). 
According to the formulae v will be 37.7 cm/sec at 3 cm above the 
arc and 9,4 cm/sec at 6 cm. This does not fit the facts. In reality the 
acceleration is much larger in the upward than in the lateral direc- 
tion. 
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Third cause : The gas tries to expand in the same way in all direc- 
tions. In the downward irection the expanding as encounters the jet 
gas. In the jet the pressure will rise till the jet stream overcomes the 
obstacle and the expanding as is driven back with its own velocity, 
given by the formula a or b, at the boundary, increased by the velo- 
city of the jet gas: v I - -v  0 ----- 900 cm/sec = 340/r 2. (3-dimensional: a)
or 340/r (2-dimensional: b). In accordance here with, we must have, 
for the distance d of the arc above the boundary between the arc- 
and jet gases: 0.38 < d < 0.62cm. Moreover, this distance must be 
smaller than the smallest distance between the arc and the opening 
of the tube, which distance is larger than 1 cm. Only the third cause 
can therefore give an explanation of the considerable increase of 
velocity. The gas once having a velocity of 1200 cm/sec there is no 
reason why the velocity should change any more. This reasoning is 
supported by the fact, that the flame contour is cylindrical. 
As the arc can move in the hot gas, it will find the shortest path 
between the electrodes through the hot gas. This path lies as near as 
possible to the boundary between hot and cold gases on the hot side, 
so that boundary and arc move with the same constant velocity, 
only a little smaller than the maximum velocity, of the cold gas, 
being twice the mean velocity in the tube. Measurements by 
M e e u w s e n on the length of the arc as a function of time, show, 
that the velocity of the top of the arc is nearly equal to the mean 
velocity of the cold gas in the tube. 
A mathematical description of the phenomenon should give: 
l e. the distribution of the gas velocity in the flame; 
2e. the distribution of the temperature; 
3e. the periodic movement of the arc. 
The simultaneous solution of the differential equations for velocity 
and temperature b ing too difficult, we have assumed, that the velo- 
city is constant throughout the flame, and we have substituted the 
moving arc by a fixed horizontal one with varying heat production. 
The unmodified ifferential equation of Fourier reads: 
with : 
0 = rise of temperature; c a = specific heat at constant 
;t = thermal conductivity; pressure; 
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z ---- height above the arc; O = density;  
x = horizontal distance from the arc; t = t ime; 
y = distance from the centre along the arc; 
w = velocity in the z-direction (constant) ; 
u; v = velocities in x and y direction (---- 0) ; 
~t, c~ and ~ are functions of the temperature.  In order, to simplify 
the equation of Four ie r  we put 2dO----2odO, ~o being a con- 
0 
stant, say the conduct iv i ty at 2200°K, so that  0 = 1/~t 0 f 2dO. 
0 
Putt ing 2/cpo = a, the thermal ditfusivity: we find aAz~ = av~/dt + 
+ w ~O]az, the equation of F o u r i e r with constant coefficient of 
H~ 
~. I -T  
- fxo0  
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oF"~ I I 
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Fig. 1. Temperature  funct ion.  
thermal conductivity,  but in our case not with constant thermal 
diffusivity. We shall call z9 the temperature function. The thermal 
conduct iv i ty as a function of the temperature is given in fig. I 3); 
the specific heat per volume unit in fig. 28) and the thermal diffusivity 
in fig. 3. Only between 3000 and 3800°K the thermal diffusivity is 
nearly constant. Between 2200°K, the temperature ofthe surrounding 
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"cold" hydrogen, and 3000°K the thermal diffusivity increases from 
25 to 200 cm2/sec. As no solution of the equation of F o u r i e r 
with variable thermal diffusivity is known to us we have set up our 
calculation with a constant value of this quantity (a = 200 cm2/sec) 
accepting, that the solution will be an approximation only. Yet the 
solution turns out to give the desired information for the damping 
of the oscillation of the temperature in the gas stream. 
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Fig. H 2 Thermal  di f fusivity.  
If a source of heat be present at the point (0, 0, 0) in a flame, of 
which the velocity of gas flow is W in the z-direction, this source of 
heat producing ql (1 - -  cos cot) cal/sec, the temperature function in 
the point (x, y, z) will have increased to : 
l r2 IV |V2(t--r) 
/9 - -  ,q l  ;e  4a(t-r)  + -~ a 4a 
1--8 ~.~20~/a j (t__ r)3,.~ (l--coscor.)dr(r2= x2 + y2 + z 2) (1) 
-oo  
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or 
e, ~-~ ""  -- I /) '""-- +0"'~- -2, V~ -+4°, ~' e- ~7 -e 2, --W cos oJt -~W2+ (2) 
4zd0r I 
If the production of heat is not l imited to one point but is spread 
regularly over a straight line of length 1 perpendicular to the z-axis, 
ql must be substituted by q2 dyo and y by y - -  Yo. Then the temper- 
ature function at the point (x, y, z) is given by: 
+½1 y+F 
o:=q2fo  = - _  ql J I dYo and if y - -  Yo ~: 9. 2 q2ql -Ifo'd~" 
--V y--it 
This would leave us with integrals of the form (putting x2-4-z2=oa ) :
y+It 
f e-A V~ I =: - -  d~ 
v'o 2 + ~ 
y-~t 
which can be trasformed into S o m m e r f e 1 d integrals by sub- 
stituting i 0 sin fl for E (A can be real or complex,/5 is complex and 
the real axis is intersected at fl = 0). The integral is therefore, 
y+it arcsin i (~---) 
I = i f e-'4 pc°sl3 dfl 
arcsin i (~)  
As far as we know these integrals have never been put into nume- 
rical tables. If y + ~l is ~ O, we find the approximating value :
~// 7/7 4 / 
- -  e - " .  {W(I 'A v'o2+ (y+ +t) 2- Ao)+~o (]/A VO2+ (y--½/)2-Ap) } 
20 A 
with an error of 1 °,/o, W being the integral of G a u s s ~v(u) = 2/v 'n  
I |  
fe  -t~ dt, and in the axis of the flame (y--0) • l/z e -Az with a maximum 
0 
error of 5%. This means, that at a distance 0 ~ ½l we may con- 
sider the arc as a 3-dimensional point source of heat, whick case 
we have treated already. If l >~ Q, we may consider the source as one 
of infinite length and get: 
+ ioo 
I = i f e -.~pk°+t~ dfl = i~ H(o u (iAg) (H(o t) Hankel function) 
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so that :
} 8 2= q-~-2e~ iH~n(iW~l--hsin(mt+7) " 
and the real numbers h and ~ can be found from the relation : 
hei~ == H~o" {~a (-- ~--~W2+ ~ + 4°~2a2+iV½W2+ V~.+4m2a2) ~j 
We are not concerned with ~/, as it only affects the phase, while on 
the contrary h is very important for the damping of the periodic 
fluctuation of the temperature. 
In our points of measurement the first term of the semiconvergent 
series of Hankel differs 2% at the utmost from the Hankel function 
itself, so that 
~ q2 eG ~ j
}N o 
_ p I /v , , ,+  ~'"' 
sin(oJt+~) (3) 
2 + 4(0 2 a 2 
of foremost interest is the ratio between hand 
h e 
iH~o n W 0 1+ W4 
If the following quantities be taken from the experiments: 
W= 1200cm/sec x=0 
co = 8800 sec -t z = 3 cm 
a = 200 cm2/sec 
this ratio, which means the ratio between the periodic and the non- 
periodic component the of temperature function, is 9,5.10-4. The 
ratio between the two components of the temperature itself will be 
smaller than this number. 
The preceding calculations apply to the two-dimensional case. In 
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the three-dimensional (one point source) case the above-mentioned 
ratio will be:. 
/ 
{,,,_ llvv + } e2 % ~- +4~,,,2 = 1,41.10 -3. 
In both cases the fluctuation in the considered spot (3 cm above 
the arc) can scarcely or not at all be observed. 
One might object that the variation in the heat production ql 
(1 - -  cos cot), as used in the calculation, will be far from the real one. 
We have therefore repeated the reckoning with an other function, 
with the same mean heat production, but with sharp and very high 
peaks: 
22,,(n l)2 cos 2'' cot 
If n is a very great number e.g. > 5000, the first terms of the 
expanded series are : ql { 1 + 2 cos o~t + 2 cos 2co.' + 2 cos 3o)t ~- . . .  }. 
The higher terms will damp out much quicker than the first term. 
So we have only to consider the second term, which is essentially the 
same as the second term of the first considered function. The propor- 
tion of the periodic and the non-periodic component will be 2,82.10 -3 
reckoning with the factor 2 of the terms of the peakfunction (3-di- 
mensional case). 
However poorly the chosen solution of the differential equation 
may describe the phenomenon, we can conclude, that in reality the 
fluctuation is fully damped out at the lowest spot used for observa- 
tions. 
Once having obtained our solutions for the distribution of the mean 
temperature, we have checked these solutions by our measurements 
to find out to what degree they can describe this distribution in our 
flame. For the value of the temperature function at the z-axis we 
find" 
02 ~ q2 __  in the 2-dimensional case; 
ql in the 3-dimensional case" 191 c~ 
= 4a~0 z 
If 19 is plotted against 1 / ~/z and 1/z respectively, the result to be 
expected is in both cases a straight line, intersecting the 19-axis in one 
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single point, the value of the temperature function corresponding 
with the temperature of the  flame when undisturbed by atomic 
hydrogen: the common hydrogen flame. 
From the graphs (fig. 4 and 5) the conclusions can be drawn, that 
the two-dimensional solution describes the experimental  outcome 
much better than the three-dimensional one. The temperature of the 
non-disturbed flame would in that  case, be 2400°K, while a 2200°K 
value has been assumed by v. d. B o 1 d and S m i t. The slope of 
the lines is 
q2 
H _._ 
23"0 a 
The separate curves differ by different energy input. 
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Fig. 5. 
The incoming energy is part ly radiated, principally by the electro- 
des. If l is the mean length of the arc, the total heat production of 
the arc will be q21. This energy equals the electric input. We can 
ccrrect q2l for the radiation of the electrodes (5%). 
If we neglect he remaining radiation, of the arc itself, we are able 
to calculate q2 for the lines of the 0 and × marks. 
For O"  H = 1,52.104 and q2 ---- 1,29.101° erg/sec, cm and for x • 
H ~- 1,38.104 and q2 --  1,17.10 l° erg/sec, cm. 
For ~) q2 l ---- 1,51.101° erg/sec, so that l ---- 1,16 cm, and for x q2l 
---- 1,37.10 i° erg/sec, so that  1 ---- 1.17 cm. Unpublished measure- 
ments by P. I. M e e u w s e n carried out in this laboratory show, 
that the mean length of the arc, which has the form of a horseshoe, 
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is in reality 4 cm. Though the 2-dimensional solution complies better 
with the experiments about the temperature fall along the axis of 
the flame, the formula of the slope does not agree with the energy 
input. Let us, therefore, consider the three-dimensional case. 
Here the slope is for t--): H=ql/4ZC,~o= 1,54.104 and ql -~- 1 ,93 .101°  
erg/sec, that is 30°/o too high and for ×:  H = 1,49.10' or 
ql = 1,87.101° erg/sec, 37% too high. Though the experimental data 
cannot be described by straight lines intersecting in one single point 
of the 0-axis in a 0, 1/z-diagram, the formula of the slope agrees in 
this case better with the energy input. 
As a matter of fact we must conclude, that the method of repre- 
sentation in a 0, 1/x/z diagram by chance gives straight lines inter- 
secting the 0-axis in one single point corresponding with the expected 
temperature. 
The temperature in a cross-section can be calculated from the for- 
mula 2 and 3. Measurements have been made for z = 3. 
TABLE I 
Z= 3cm 
O,(3-dim.) 0,(2-dim.) 
o K o K 
~541 3541 
3537 3537 
3526 3526 
3510 3510 
3487 3487" 
3456 3458 
3422 3425 
3385 3390 
3343 3353 
3302 3313 
3255 3268 
3207 3220 
3157 3172 
3104 3125 
3051 3079 
3012 3034 
2970 2990 
2929 2947 
2888 2905 
The horizontal temperature distribution is calculated for an envi- 
ronment temperature of 2400°K and a value of the thermal diffusi- 
vity a ----- 200 cm2/sec in the 2- and the 3-dimensional case (table I). 
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The temperature in the centre has been adapted to the correspond- 
ing central temperature given by measurement since the correspon- 
dance between measurement and calculation is discussed already for 
the axis of the flame. The differences between the 2- and 3-dimen- 
sional solutions are so small in the region, where the measurements 
ESOO cm 
I J f 
0 0.5 LO 1.5 
Fig. 6. Hor i zonta l  d i s t r ibut ion  of temperature  
- -  ca lcu la ted  (a = 200 cm2/sec). 
X- -X  measurements  of Van  den  Bo ld  (hydrogen arc). 
are reliable, that they can be entirely neglected. The calculated 
distribution is in good agreement with the measurements, the 
deviations at 5 mm arising from the inaccuracy of measurements at 
low intensities (50% and more can be expected) (fig. 6). 
Received November 23rd, 1948. 
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